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Background: Dengue (DEN) viruses have become
a public health problem that affects approximately
100 million people worldwide each year. Prevention
measures rely on vector control programs, which are
inefficient. Therefore, a vaccine is urgently needed.
Methods: The main goal of our laboratory is to
develop an efficient tetravalent DEN DNA vaccine. In
this study, we constructed four DEN-2 DNA vaccines
expressing prM/env genes, using the homologous leader
sequence (VecD2, VRD2E) or the tissue plasminogen
activator (tPA) secretory signal (VecD2tpa, VRD2tpa).
In vitro expression was tested by transient transfections
and Western blot. The immunogenicity and protective
efficacy of the vaccine candidates was evaluated
in BALB/c mice, using intramuscular (IM) and
intradermal (ID) vaccination routes.

Results: Envelope (E) protein expression was detected
in transfected COS-7 or 293T cells. We found statistical
differences in the antibody responses induced by these
vaccine candidates. In addition, the strongest antibody
responses and protection were observed when the
vaccines were delivered intramuscularly. Moreover,
the tPA leader sequence did not significantly improve
the vaccine immunogenicity since VecD2 and VecD2tpa
induced similar antibody responses.
Conclusions: We demonstrated that most of our DNA
vaccine candidates could induce antibody responses and
partial protection against DEN-2 virus in mice. These
results provide valuable information for the design and
construction of a tetravalent DEN DNA vaccine.
Key words: Dengue-2 virus, DNA vaccines, BALB/c
mice

D

Prototype DEN vaccines have been developed and
evaluated in different laboratories for more than 30 years.
Diverse vaccine strategies have been employed including:
live attenuated virus (3-4), inactivated virus particles (5-6),
recombinant subunit proteins (6-7), and chimeric viruses
(8-9). From these, live attenuated and chimeric virus
vaccines are the most advanced in clinical studies (10-12).
Although these vaccines are capable of inducing antibody
and cellular immune responses against DEN viruses, some
problems have arisen in adjusting the virus dose of each
serotype in the tetravalent formulas in order to obtain a
balanced response (4, 13). In addition, there is a potential
for reversion to pathogenic stage in the attenuated vaccines
(14) or to cause adverse reactions in immunocompromised
subjects due to their replication ability (15). Thus, a
strategy that can stimulate cellular and humoral immune
responses without imposing the risks associated with
virus replication may be an excellent alternative for the
development of an effective DEN vaccine.
DNA vaccines have been applied as an alternative
approach for the development of DEN vaccines (16-20).
DNA vaccines have several potential advantages over
traditional immunization strategies. First, since the antigen
is expressed intracellularly, it can be presented by MHC
class I molecules to stimulate cytotoxic T lymphocytes
(CTL). Second, vaccination with plasmid DNA may lead

engue (DEN) viruses belong to the Flavivirus
genus, and consist of four antigenically different
serotypes (DEN-1, DEN-2, DEN-3, DEN-4).
These viruses are transmitted mainly by the mosquito
Aedes aegypti and are a major cause of epidemics in
the tropical and subtropical regions of the world (1).
Infection with these viruses induces diseases ranging from
dengue fever (DF) to dengue hemorrhagic fever/dengue
shock syndrome (DHF/DSS) (1-2). There is no specific
treatment available for these diseases and the prevention of
epidemics is based on vector population control programs
and community education. Thus, the development of a
vaccine will be essential in controlling the 100 million new
cases of DF distributed worldwide and the up to 500,000
cases of DHF that arise every year (2).
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and the tPA leader sequence. The advantage of pVR1020
over pJW4304 is that, according to FDA regulations (30),
the former does not contain the SV40 origin of replication
or the ampicillin resistance gene, making it suitable for
further use in clinical trials.

to long-lasting immunity due to the continual priming
or re-stimulation of the immune system. Studies using
reporter genes and PCR have shown that the injected
plasmid DNA remains in the muscle tissue several months
after injection (21). Finally, DNA vaccines are easy to
prepare and are not reactogenic (22-23).
Despite the potential of DNA vaccines in inducing
anti-viral immunity, occasionally the immune responses
they elicit are too weak to provide protection against viral
pathogens. Thus, several approaches have been used to
increase the immunogenicity induced by the expression
vectors, such as using heterologous leader sequences
(24) or different immunization routes (18, 25). Likewise,
DNA-based vaccines have been immunologically assessed
in the context of a prime-boost regimen, using pathogenspecific proteins to improve the humoral response elicited
by DNA alone (26). These strategies for DNA vaccine
improvement were employed in this study. Hence, the
aim of this study was to compare the humoral immune
responses and protection elicited in mice by four different
DEN-2 envelope (E) protein expression vectors.

Construction of DEN-2 E protein expression vectors
Four expression vectors containing the DEN-2 prM/
env genes were constructed using the parental plasmids
pJW4304 and pVR1020 (Table 1). The differences among
these vectors are mainly in the leader sequence that
precedes the viral genes. Vectors VecD2 and VRD2E use
the homologous leader sequence, which consists of the last
39 nucleotides of the capsid gene. This leader sequence was
replaced for the secretory signal of the tissue plasminogen
activator (tPA) protein to construct vectors VecD2tpa and
VRD2tpa. The resistance gene is also different, where the
pJW4304-derived vectors contain ampicillin and those
derived from pVR1020 have kanamycin.
Table 1. Description of the E protein expression vectors.

Materials and Methods
Cells
C6/36 and Vero cells, provided by Dr. Vance Vorndam
(CDC Dengue Branch, San Juan, PR), were maintained
in MEM and M199 media, respectively, supplemented
with 10% FBS and 1% gentamycin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA). COS-7 cells were obtained from the American Tissue
Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA) and were
maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and
1% penicillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).
293T cells were obtained from Dr. Edmundo Kraiselburd’s
laboratory and were maintained in DMEM supplemented
with 10% FBS (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

Vector
Name

Parental
Vector

Resistance
Gene

Leader
Sequence

VecD2
VecD2tpa
VRD2tpa
VRD2-E

pJW4304
pJW4304
pVR1020
pVR1020

Ampicillin
Ampicillin
Kanamycin
Kanamycin

Homologous
Heterologous (tPA)
Heterologous (tPA)
Homologous

A molecular clone of DEN-2 was used to construct
VecD2. To obtain the full-length sequence, clone 5'
was digested with ClaI and BamHI and was ligated to
clone 3' digested with BamHI and XbaI. The full-length
construct was used to PCR-amplify the prM/env region.
Primers D2E.F (cccaagcttatggcaggcatgatcattatgctgattcc)
and D2E.R (cgtctagatcacttcagttctttgtttttccagc) were used
to construct VecD2, which uses the last 39 nucleotides
of capsid as leader sequence for the prM/env genes.
The PCR reaction was performed using Platinum® Taq
DNA polymerase High Fidelity (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA) and the product obtained (2059 bp long) was
cloned into pJW4304 using the HindIII and NheI sites.
To construct VRD2E, the DEN-2 prM/env sequences
were amplified from VecD2 and cloned into the SalI
and BglII sites of pVR1020. Two modified versions of
these vectors were constructed containing the tPA signal
already present in either pJW4304 or pVR1020. For this,
the prM/env genes were PCR-amplified from VecD2
using primers D2E5’ (ttccatttaaccacaagtaacg) and D2E3’
(tcacttcagttctttgtttttccagc). The PCR product (2022 bp
long) was cloned into the unique NheI and MluI sites
of pJW4304, or the unique BamHI site of pVR1020,

Plasmids
A molecular clone of DEN-2 virus (New Guinea
C [NGC] strain) that was provided by Dr. Radma
Padmanabhan (University of Kansas) (27), was used to
amplify the prM/env genes. The DEN-2 viral genome was
divided into two clones; the 5' clone containing nucleotides
(nt) 1--2203 and the 3' clone, which contained the rest of
the DEN-2 genomic sequences (nt 2203--10723). The
eukaryotic expression vectors pJW4304 (provided by
Dr. Jim Mullins from University of Washington) (28)
and pVR1020 (provided by Vical, Inc., San Diego, CA)
(29) were used for the construction of DEN-2 DNA
vaccines. Both vectors contain the cytomegalovirus
(CMV) immediate early promoter, including the intron
A, the bovine growth hormone polyadenylation signal,
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performed at the upper back portion. Boost was performed
subcutaneously with formalin-inactivated DEN-2 virus
adjuvanted in alum. For challenge, DNA injections were
performed intramuscularly on weeks 0 and 2, followed by
the virus inoculation on week 3. Bleedings were performed
every 2 or 3 weeks after each immunization. Individual
serum samples were used for antibody detection.

in-frame with the tPA leader to create VecD2tpa or
VRD2tpa, respectively. All vectors were sequenced at
Lark Technologies Inc. (Dallas, TX) and the results were
compared to the GenBank-published sequences of DEN2 NGC strain (accession number M29095) using the
DNAsis version 2.1 program (Chicago, IL).
In vitro expression
The E protein expression vectors (VecD2, VRD2E,
VecD2tpa and VRD2tpa) and their respective parental
vectors (pJW4304 and pVR1020) were individually
transfected (5 µg each) into COS-7 or 293T cells using
lipofectamine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Transfected
cells were cultured for 48 hrs. and cells were either fixed
on poly-lysine-treated slides for immunofluorescence
assays or lysed (1.8 mM NaH2PO4, 8.4 mM Na2HPO4,
5% Triton-X, 0.1% SDS, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.5% sodium
deoxycholate, and 1 mM PMSF) for Western blot analysis.
Cell supernatants were ultracentrifuged at 20,000 rpm
for 2 hrs. in a sucrose cushion to test for the presence of
virus-like particles (VLPs).

Indirect immunofluorescence assay (IFA) and plaque
reduction neutralization test (PRNT)
Serum samples from mice were assayed for DEN-2
specific antibodies by IFA and for virus neutralizing
antibodies by PRNT. For IFA, HTC slides coated with
DEN-2-infected C6/36 cells were used. Serum samples
from vaccinated mice were serially diluted (five-fold,
starting at a 1:5 dilution) with PBS containing 10% goat
serum. Ten µL of each dilution was added to the wells in
duplicate and incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. Slides
were washed and incubated with a goat anti-mouse FITCconjugated IgG. Slides were covered with glycerol and
observed under a fluorescence microscope. PRNT were
performed as previously described (5). Briefly, two fold
dilutions (starting at a 1:20 dilution) were prepared in
0.3 mL of PBS supplemented with 30% FBS. An equal
volume of the DEN-2 virus sample (300 500 pfu/mL) was
added to the serially diluted sera preparations. Individual
samples were mixed and incubated at 25ºC for 2 hours.
Duplicate Vero cell monolayers were infected with 0.2 mL
of each sample in 6-wells plate. Viral plaque counting was
performed after 5 days of inoculation at 37°C, 10% CO2.
The number of plaques observed in the sample incubated
with serum obtained from unvaccinated mice were taken
to represent 100%. PRNT50 (serum dilution that caused
50% reduction in plaque formation) was calculated using
Probit regression from the SPSS program (version 11.5,
Chicago, IL).

Western blot
Proteins were solubilized at room temperature in 10 µL
of sample buffer (3% SDS, 33% Glycerol, 0.2 M Tris, 2.5
mM PMSF, and 0.02% bromophenol blue) for 30 minutes.
Known protein concentrations were electrophorased
on 15% polyacrylamide gels. Resolved proteins were
transferred electrophoretically to nitrocellulose membrane
sheets (Bio Rad, Hercules, CA). E protein was detected
using monoclonal antibody (MAb) 3H5 and the antimouse IgG alkaline phosphatase Western blot kit from
Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA).
Mice
BALB/c mice, age 6-8 weeks, were purchased from Harlan
(Indianapolis, IN). Mice were housed in a temperature
controlled, light cycled room. Bleedings were performed
by retro-orbital puncture using sterile, glass capillary tubes.
Mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation of the spinal
cord. All procedures were performed under ketamine
(Ketaset, Fort Dogde, Iowa) and xylazine anesthesia.
Animal care complied with the National Institutes of Health
guidelines for the humane use of laboratory animals. Animal
protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (IACUC).

Intracranial challenge
Challenge was performed as previously described (5).
Briefly, six week old vaccinated mice were inoculated
intracranially with 100 pfu of live, mouse adapted DEN2 virus (NGC strain, provided by Dr. Robert Putnak,
WRAIR) in 25 µL Hanks balanced salt solution. After
challenge, the animals were monitored for 16--18 days
until they regained normal mobility. Morbidity status was
scored as follows: 0 = healthy; 1 = ruffled coat, lethargic;
2 = partial hind limb paralysis; 3 = complete hind limb
paralysis, wasting.

Immunization and bleeding schedule
DNA immunizations were performed at 4-6 or 3-weeks
intervals by needle injection using 100 μg of plasmid DNA
diluted in 50 µl of endotoxin-free H2O. IM immunizations
were performed at the quadriceps while ID inoculations were

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS
version 11.5 Program (Chicago, IL). Fisher's exact test
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(using Crosstabs) was used to compare the percentage of
seroconversion among the vaccinated groups. Geometric
mean titers (GMT) were calculated after log transformation
of reciprocal titers. Multiple comparisons of GMT were
performed by analysis of variance (One-way ANOVA)
using Games Howell. Survival times were estimated by the
Kaplan-Meier method and compared with Fisher’s exact
test (using Crosstabs). All p values were two-tailed.

1C, lanes 1, 3 and 4, respectively), suggesting that the
E protein may be associated with VLPs. A densitometry
analysis showed that expression of the E protein in lysates
and supernatants of VecD2tpa-transfected cells was
5-fold higher than that of cells transfected with VecD2
(Figure 1B and C, lanes 3 and 4). However, only a 2-fold
increase in envelope protein expression was detected in
the lysates but not in the supernatants of cells transfected
with VRD2tpa when compared to VecD2-transfected cells
(Figure 1B and C, lanes 1 and 4). This data suggests that
the tPA leader was capable of enhancing the intracellular
expression of the DEN-2 E protein.
Expression of the E protein by VRD2E was also tested
by transient transfection in 293T cells and compared
to that of VecD2. Both vectors expressed similar
levels of the E protein in both, cell lysates (Figure 1D)
and supernatants (data not shown), 24 and 48 after
transfection.

Results
In vitro analysis of the E protein expression vectors
All four DEN-2 vectors were constructed by PCR
and therefore, were sequenced to confirm the fidelity of
the amplification (data not shown). Sequencing results
were compared to the published sequences of prM/env
of DEN-2 NGC strain. We found three point mutations
in VecD2 and VRD2E but only two can cause amino
acid (aa) substitutions. The changes at nucleotide (nt)
608 (A to G) and at nt 1075 (G to A) can cause a Lys
to Arg substitution at aa 57 of prM, and a Glu to Lys
mutation at aa 49 of the E protein, respectively. A silent
mutation at aa 257 of E protein was identified as a C to
A change at nt 1701. A fourth mutation was identified
in VecD2tpa and VRD2tpa at nt 2337, which was also a
silent mutation at aa 469 of the E protein. VRD2tpa also
contained four additional amino acids at the 3’ end of the
tPA leader that resulted from cloning into the BamHI site
of pVR1020.
In vitro expression of the DEN-2 E vectors was
determined by direct immunofluorescence assays and
Western blot analysis of transfected cells. We found
that FITC-conjugated anti-DEN immune serum reacted
to VecD2-transfected cells (Figure 1A). Similar results
were obtained with the other three vectors (data not
shown). No fluorescence was detected in COS-7 cells
transfected with either of the parental vectors, pJW4304
(Figure 1A) and pVR1020 (data not shown). Western blot
analysis was performed under non-denaturing conditions
using the conformation-dependent MAb 3H5. The E
protein (54 kDa) was detected in lysates of COS-7 cells
transfected with VRD2tpa, VecD2tpa or VecD2 (Figure
1B, lanes 1, 3 and 4, respectively), but not from lysates
of pVR1020- or pJW4304-transfected cells (Figure 1B,
lanes 2 and 5, respectively). In addition, the molecular
weight of the recombinant E protein is similar to that
of the native E protein obtained from DEN-2-infected
C6/36 cells (Figure 1B, lane 7). These results suggest
that the DEN-2 vectors expressed the E protein in its
native conformation. This protein was also detected in
ultracentrifuged cell-free supernatants from VRD2tpa-,
VecD2tpa-, and VecD2-transfected COS-7 cells (Figure
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Figure 1. Detection of the DEN-2 E protein in transient
transfected cells. FITC-conjugated anti-DEN-2 hyperimmune
serum and the MAb 3H5 were used for detection of the DEN2 E protein by direct immunofluorescence (A), and Western
blot (B--D), respectively. Cell lysates (B) and ultracentrifuged
cell-free supernatants (C) of non-transfected COS-7 cells or
DEN-2 infected C6/36 cells were used as negative and positive
controls, respectively for Western blot. Lane 1: VRD2tpa,
Lane 2: pVR1020, Lane 3: VecD2tpa, Lane 4: VecD2, Lane 5:
pJW4304, Lane 6: Control COS-7, Lane 7: D2 virus. Arrows
indicates the position of DEN-2 E protein. (D) Lane 1: pVR1020,
Lane 2: VecD2 48hrs, Lane 3: VecD2 24 hrs, Lane 4: VRD2E
48 hrs, Lane 5: VRD2E 24 hrs.
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Immunogenicity of DEN-2 vaccine candidates
The first vector that was constructed and tested for
its immunogenicity in mice was VecD2. Groups of
seven 6-8 week-old BALB/c mice were intramuscularly
inoculated with either VecD2 or pJW4304 on weeks 0,
4, 10, and 16. Serially diluted serum samples, obtained
from inoculated mice, were tested for DEN-2 specific
antibodies by IFA. Antibody responses were first detected
on week 10 (6 weeks after the second DNA dose) but
only in one animal inoculated with VecD2 (data not
shown). Seroconversion was observed in 2/7 and 5/7
VecD2-vaccinated animals two weeks after the third and
fourth DNA inoculations, respectively (data not shown).
Although, 100% seroconversion was not reached after
A

administration of four DNA doses, the difference in
seroconversion between VecD2-vaccinated mice and the
control animals was statistically significant on week 18
(5/7 vs. 0/7, p < 0.05). Neutralizing antibodies (NAb) were
also measured by PRNT but were not detected in animals
inoculated with VecD2, even after four DNA inoculations
(data not shown). As expected, seroconversion was
not found in control mice that were inoculated with
pJW4304.
Geometric mean titers (GMT) of DEN-2 specific
antibodies (Ab, measured by IFA) and NAb are shown
in Figure 2. Up to week 24, VecD2-vaccinated animals
developed low Ab titers (GMT < 32) and non-detectable
NAb responses (Figure 2A and B). Although IFA titers
of mice inoculated with VecD2 were higher than those
observed in pJW4304-inoculated animals, the difference
in titers between these groups were statistically significant
only on week 24 (p < 0.05).
To determine if VecD2-immunized mice were primed
for the development of NAb responses, an inactivated
virus boost was administered 8 weeks after the last DNA
injection (week 24). All serum samples obtained after
this boost were analyzed by IFA and PRNT. We found
that Ab titers significantly increased after the inactivated
virus boost in VecD2-inoculated mice, reaching their
maximum on week 26 (GMT = 817) (Figure 2A). Ab titers
induced by the virus boost were statistically higher in the
DNA-primed animals than in the controls. NAb responses
were also observed on week 26 (two weeks after the virus
boost) in 5/6 animals inoculated with VecD2 but not in the
control group (data not shown). In addition, six weeks after
the virus boost (week 32), all VecD2-vaccinated animals
and only one control developed NAb responses. These
differences in seroconversion were statistically significant
(p < 0.05). NAb titers also increased dramatically in the
VecD2 group, reaching statistical significance, (GMT =
230 and 403 on weeks 26 and 32, respectively, Figure 2B)
after the virus boost.
In an attempt to improve the immunogenicity of
VecD2, we constructed two new vectors containing the
tPA leader (VecD2tpa and VRD2tpa). In addition, we
used two different routes of inoculation (IM and ID) and
shorter intervals between inoculations (3 weeks instead
of 4-6 weeks intervals). Groups of 8-10 BALB/c mice
were inoculated with VecD2, VecD2tpa, VRD2tpa or the
parental vectors (pJW4304 + pVR1020, control group)
on weeks 0, 3, 6, and 9. As above, serum samples were
tested by IFA and PRNT. Ab responses were first detected
3 weeks after the second DNA dose in mice vaccinated
intramuscularly with VecD2 (3/9), VecD2tpa (5/8) or
VRD2tpa (1/8) (data not shown). A statistically different
seroconversion was observed on week 9 (3 weeks after the
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Figure 2A & 2B. Specific and neutralizing antibody titers
induced by VecD2. All animals (experimental and control)
received four DNA doses (on weeks 0, 4, 10, 16) and a boost
with inactivated DEN-2 virus (on week 24). Geometric mean
antibodies titers with their respective 95% confidence limits are
shown. Comparison among groups were performed by analysis
of variance (ANOVA) using Games Howell test (SPSS), and *
indicates when the difference in antibody titers between Vec D2
and pJW4304 was statistically significant (p < 0.05). (A) Titers of
DEN-2 specific antibodies were measured by IFA and negative
results were given titer of 5 (limit of detection) (B) PRNT50
titers were obtained by probit analysis (SPSS), and negative
results were given a titer of 20 (limit of detection).
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third DNA injection) in mice vaccinated with either VecD2
(7/9) or VecD2tpa (7/8), in comparison to the control
group (0/8) or the VRD2tpa group (2/8). These two groups
(VecD2tpa and VecD2) reached 100% seroconversion on
week 15 (six weeks after the fourth DNA dose) when the
vaccine candidates were administered intramuscularly.
Seroconversion was slower in the VRD2tpa group than in
the other experimental groups and 100% seroconversion
was never reached. Surprisingly, none of the vaccine
candidates elicited Ab responses when delivered
intradermally (data not shown).
NAb were first detected on week 6 (3 weeks after
the second DNA dose) in the VecD2- and VecD2tpavaccinated groups (1/9 and 1/8 respectively, data not
shown) but not in the VRD2tpa group. Interestingly, on
week 9 (3 weeks after the third DNA dose) the proportion
of VecD2tpa-inoculated mice that showed NAb responses
was significantly higher than in the naked vector group
(6/8 vs. 0/8, respectively, data not shown). However, it
was not until week 15 (6 weeks after the fourth DNA
inoculation) that the same was true for the VecD2 group
(6/9 vs. 0/8, data not shown). Both groups, VecD2tpa
and VecD2, reached 100% seroconversion for NAb on
weeks 15 and 18, respectively. In VRD2tpa-vaccinated
mice, NAb was first detected on week 12 but only in 2/8
animals and this response was transient (data not shown).
Of importance, this vaccine group never reached 100%
seroconversion and the NAb induction was statistically
lower than in the other two experimental groups (VecD2
and VecD2tpa) towards the end of the experiment (on
weeks 15 and 18). As with Ab responses, NAb were not
detected in intradermally inoculated mice with any of the
DEN-2 expression vectors.
Geometric mean titers (GMT) of specific antibody
(measured by IFA) and NAb are shown in Figure 3. IFA
titers were weak after three DNA doses (week 9) in all
vaccinated mice (GMT < 25, Figure 3A). However, those
titers increased in VecD2- (GMT = 79) and VecD2tpa(GMT = 152) vaccinated mice after the fourth DNA
inoculation, reaching statistical significance (p < 0.05)
when compared to titers from mice inoculated with naked
vectors (GMT < 5). These two groups produced GMT
above 100 on weeks 12 (VecD2tpa) and 15 (VecD2). IFA
titers were consistently lower in VRD2tpa-vaccinated mice
than in the other experimental groups, but not statistically
different (Figure 3A). VecD2-vaccinated mice developed
weak NAb titers on weeks 6 and 9 (GMT~30, Figure 3B).
This was also true in VecD2tpa group, except on week 9
when these mice developed a GMT of a 100. VecD2 and
VecD2tpa elicited strong NAb responses (GMT > 100) by
week 12 (3 weeks after the fourth DNA dose) and these
titers were maintained during the entire experiment. NAb
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Figure 3. Specific and neutralizing antibody titers induced by
the DEN-2 E protein expression vectors. Mice were vaccinated
intramuscularly on week 0, 3, 6 and 9. Geometric mean
antibodies titers with their respective 95% confidence limits are
shown. Comparison among groups were performed by analysis
of variance (ANOVA) using Games Howell test (SPSS), and
* indicates when the difference in antibody titers between
experimental and control (naked vectors) group was statistically
significant (p < 0.05). ^ indicates when the difference in antibody
titers between VecD2tpa or VecD2 and VRD2tpa group was
statistically significant (p < 0.05). (A) Titers of DEN-2 specific
antibodies were measured by IFA and negative results were given
titer of 5 (limit of detection) (B) PRNT50 titers were obtained
by probit analysis (SPSS), and negative results were given a titer
of 20 (limit of detection).

responses in VecD2tpa group were significantly higher
than in the negative control (GMT > 20) from week
12 to the end of the experiment. VecD2 group reached
a significant level of NAb only on week 18. Although
VecD2tpa developed stronger NAb titers than VecD2,
the difference in titers was not statistically significant.
On the other hand, VRD2tpa group only induced weak
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NAb (GMT < 50) during the entire experiment and those
responses never reached statistical significance when
compared to the control group. Moreover, NAb titers
of mice inoculated with VecD2 and/or VecD2tpa were
statistically higher (p < 0.05) than those of the VRD2tpavaccinated animals on week 15 (VecD2tpa only) and on
week 18 (both).

Mice survival after intracraneal challenge

Cumulative survival

1.2

Intracranial challenge
A challenge experiment was performed to evaluate if
the DEN-2 vaccine candidates would induce immune
responses that protect mice against intracranial inoculation
of live virus. Groups of 8 animals were inoculated
intramuscularly with 100 µg of each expression vector
on weeks 0 and 2. All animals were challenged with 100
pfu of live, mouse adapted DEN-2 virus (NGC strain).
Partial protection was observed in VecD2- and VecD2tpainoculated mice, where 6/8 and 7/8 animals, respectively
survived challenge after 18 days of observation (Figure
4). These results were statistically significant when
compared to the survival of the naked vectors group (0/8,
p < 0.05). Survival of VRD2tpa-inoculated animals was
also statistically higher (5/8, p < 0.05) than in the control
group. IFA titers were detected pre-challenge especially in
some mice immunized with VecD2tpa (4/8, GMT = 20),
VecD2 (3/8, GMT = 11) and VRD2tpa (1/8, GMT < 10)
(data not shown). Pre-challenge NAb responses were not
observed in the vaccinated mice. However, anamnestic Ab
(including NAb) responses were observed in all survivors
(GMT > 100) after challenge, but the levels of these Ab did
not reach a significant difference between the experimental
and control groups (data not shown).
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Figure 4. Mice survival after intracranial challenge. Animals
were inoculated by needle on weeks 0 and 2, followed by the
intracranial challenge on week 3 and were monitored for signs
of paralysis for 18 days until they regained normal mobility.
Survival analysis was performed using the Kaplan-Meier method
(SPSS) and the proportion of animals that survived challenge was
compared by Fisher exact test. * indicates when the difference
in survival between experimental and control (naked vectors)
group was statistically significant (p < 0.05).

the second DNA dose) while the VecD2 group required 4
DNA doses to reached similar levels of seroconversion.
NAb responses were also observed in the majority of
the inoculated animals (10/13) after the first DNA dose.
However, those responses were only maintained in 2/13
and 7/13 of the VRD2E-vaccinated mice after the second
and third DNA inoculation, respectively (data not shown).
Nevertheless, seroconversion for NAb was faster in the
VRD2E group than in those animals inoculated with
VecD2. Indeed, three DNA doses of VRD2E were required
to maintain a significantly higher seroconversion rate than
the control group while four DNA doses of VecD2 were
necessary to observe the same results.
For comparison purposes Ab responses (including NAb)
elicited by VecD2 in the previous experiment are shown in
Figure 5 together with the data obtained from VRD2E- and
pVR1020-vaccinated mice. We observed that the VRD2E
induced stronger IFA titers (GMT= 46) than VecD2 or
pVR1020 (GMT≤5) after the first DNA inoculation.
This response was statistically significant over the other
two groups and the difference was maintained during
the entire experiment. Specific Ab titers above 100 were
observed in the VRD2E group on week 6 (3 weeks after
the second DNA dose) and at the end of the experiment
(week 15, Figure 5A) those titers increased to a GMT =
8,414. In contrast, VecD2 did not induce specific GMT

Antibody responses induced by VRD2E
Despite the fact that VecD2 and VecD2tpa were more
immunogenic and induced stronger protection against
intracranial challenge in mice than VRD2tpa, these vectors
cannot be used in human trials. Therefore, we constructed
a modified version of VRD2tpa, called VRD2E, by using
the natural DEN-2 leader sequence instead of the tPA
signal. This new vector was also tested in vivo. Two
groups of 13 BALB/c mice received four intramuscular
inoculations (100 µg, on weeks 0, 3, 6, 9) of VRD2E or
pVR1020 as control group. Mice were bled and serum
was tested as described previously. Seroconversion for
specific Ab was first observed 3 weeks after the initial
DNA inoculation (week 3) in 9/13 inoculated with VRD2E
(data not shown). This proportion was significantly higher
than the seroconversion rate observed in the VecD2(from previous experiment) or pVR1020- vaccinated
animals (0/9 and 0/13; respectively). The VRD2E group
reached 100% seroconversion on week 6 (3 weeks after
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Figure 5B). However, those responses were significantly
higher than those of the control group in the VRD2E
group, but not in the VecD2 group (up to week 15).
A challenge experiment was also performed as
previously described to evaluate if VRD2E could induce
immune responses that protect mice against intracranial
inoculation of mouse adapted DEN-2 virus. The survival
rate for the VRD2E group was 9/10 but in the control
group (pVR1020) high survival was also observed (6/10,
data not shown). This result was unexpected and, as a
consequence, significant differences in the survival rates
between the experimental and the control groups could
not be established. Therefore, we could not determine the
level of protection against DEN-2 induced by VRD2E.

near 100 until week 12 (three weeks after the fourth DNA
dose), when those titers were significantly higher than
in the control group. VRD2E also induced strong NAb
responses (GMT=58), which were significantly higher
than those elicited by VecD2 or pVR1020 after the initial
DNA inoculation (week 3, Figure 5B). However, those
responses were not sustained and after the second DNA
dose, NAb titers were similar in both experimental groups;
VRD2E and VecD2. Four DNA doses of VRD2E and
VecD2 were required to induce NAb titers ≥ 100 (week 12,

A
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The aim of this study was to evaluate the humoral
immune responses elicited in mice by four different
DEN-2 DNA vaccine candidates. Our strategy was
focused on the DEN E protein because it mediates
the receptor binding and the entry steps during virus
infection. In addition, NAb against this protein were
shown to be protective against pathogenic virus infection
and disease (5). Two DEN-2 E protein expression vectors
(VecD2 and VRD2E) were constructed using the last 39
nucleotides of capsid as the leader sequence plus prM
and the full-length env sequences from DEN-2 NGC
strain. The other two vectors constructed, VecD2tpa
and VRD2tpa, also contained the prM/env genes but
the homologous leader sequence was replaced with the
tPA signal. The prM region was necessary to prevent
conformational changes in the E protein that may occur
when it is exposed to a mildly acidic pH in the Golgi
apparatus and the secretory vesicles (31). The full-length
env gene was selected to stimulate E protein secretion
in the form of VLPs in order to expose conformational
antigens that may be critical in eliciting protective
immune responses. Studies with recombinant plasmids
containing the prM and the full-length env of tick-borne
encephalitis (TBE) showed that co-expression of these
genes induce the secretion of VLPs from cells (32) and
that these VLPs elicited protective NAb responses (33).
In addition, Konishi and collaborators (34) developed a
Japanese encephalitis (JE) DNA vaccine containing prM/
env (100%), which also produced VLPs that were able
to protect mice against lethal virus challenge. Moreover,
comparative studies of truncated and full-length E protein
of DEN-1 have demonstrated that plasmids expressing
the entire E protein are better immunogens than those
that express truncated forms of this protein (18). Thus,
the published data supports the hypothesis that vectors
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Figure 5. Specific and neutralizing antibody titers induced by
VRD2E. Mice were vaccinated intramuscularly on week 0, 3,
6 and 9. Geometric mean antibodies titers with their respective
95% confidence limits are shown. Comparison among groups
were performed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Games
Howell test (SPSS), and * indicates when the difference in
antibody titers between experimental and control (pVR1020)
group was statistically significant (p < 0.05). ^ indicates when
the difference in antibody titers between VecD2 and VRD2E
group was statistically significant (p < 0.05). (A) Titers of DEN-2
specific antibodies were measured by IFA and negative results
were given titer of 5 (limit of detection) (B) PRNT50 titers were
obtained by probit analysis (SPSS), and negative results were
given a titer of 20 (limit of detection).
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expressing the full-length E protein are able to induce
better protective immune responses than those that
express truncated forms of this protein.
Three antigenic domains have been identified on the E
protein (I, II and III) by MAbs (35). Domain I includes aa
130 to 185 and its role has not yet been defined. Domain
II spans from aa 50 to 130 and from aa 185 to 300 and
contains the putative membrane fusion sequence (aa 98 to
110). Domain III extends over aa 300 to 400 and contains
most of the conformation-dependent virus neutralizing
epitopes. Thus, domain III may be the most important in
terms of generating NAb responses. Four point mutations
were introduced in the DEN-2 E protein expression vectors
during PCR amplification of the prM/env genes. Only two
of these mutations can cause substitutions at aa 57 of prM
and at aa 49 of E protein. The last mutation is at the border
of domain II and it is very likely that this mutation did not
significantly affect the E protein conformation. Indeed,
Western blot analysis performed with MAb 3H5, which
recognize a conformation-dependent epitope (aa 383-397)
(36) revealed that all vectors expressed a recombinant
E protein of similar size as the native protein expressed
in DEN-2-infected cells (Figure 1). Thus, the results
obtained demonstrated that the epitopes expressed by the
recombinant E protein were similar to those expressed by
the native E protein of DEN-2 and that these vectors had
the ability to produce VLPs.
The homologous prM leader sequence was replaced
with the tPA signal in VecD2tpa and VRD2tpa to
enhance the expression and secretion of the DEN-2 E
protein. Our hypothesis was that enhanced expression
and secretion of E protein could lead to an enhanced
immunogenicity in mice. This secretory signal peptide
was chosen because it could enhance expression and
exportation of several viral proteins such as the Rotavirus
VP4 protein (37) and the SIV envelope protein (38). In
addition, tPA was more efficient for secretion of HIV-1
gp120 than other leader sequences (39). In accordance
to the published information, intracellular expression of
the DEN-2 E protein was 5-fold and 2-fold higher in cells
transfected with VecD2tpa and VRD2tpa, respectively
than in VecD2-transfected cells (Figure 1B). However,
increased secretion of E protein was only detected in
VecD2tpa-transfected cells and not in those transfected
with VRD2tpa. Since the tPA leader in VRD2tpa contains
four additional amino acids that resulted from cloning into
the unique BamHI site of pVR1020, it is possible that this
insertion had a negative impact in the secretion of the E
protein from this vector.
There is no ideal animal model for the evaluation of
DEN vaccine candidates. However, mice are routinely
used for initial assessment of vaccine immunogenicity

(40). In this study, we used BALB/c mice to test the
potential immunogenicity of the DEN-2 E protein
expression vectors. Three in vivo experiments were
performed using four DNA doses that were administered
either intradermally or intramuscularly by needle injection.
Only in the first experiment was an inactivated virus boost
included in the vaccination regimen. The rationale for
this inclusion was to corroborate if VecD2 was capable
of priming mice for the development of protective Ab
responses (i.e. NAb). VecD2 induced weak specific Ab
titers and non-detectable NAb responses after four DNA
doses during the first experiment (Figure 2). However,
vigorous anamnestic responses were observed in VecD2vaccinated animals after administration of the inactivated
DEN-2 virus boost. Furthermore, antibody titers (both,
specific Ab and NAb) were significantly higher in animals
inoculated with VecD2 than in the controls. Thus, the
data obtained indicates that, despite the weak antibody
responses elicited by DNA vaccination alone, the VecD2inoculated animals were primed for the induction of NAb
against DEN-2 virus. It is possible that the long resting
periods (4-6 weeks) between DNA inoculations may have
been partially responsible for the low immunogenicity of
VecD2 in this experiment.
The second experiment described in this report was
performed to enhance the immunogenicity of VecD2. Two
strategies were followed. First, the replacement of the prM
leader sequence with the tPA signal. Two of our vectors,
VecD2tpa and VRD2tpa, contained this substitution
because, as discussed above, this signal peptide has
been shown to increase the expression of several viral
proteins. Studies performed using the mouse intracranial
virus challenge model revealed that a JE prM/env DNA
vaccine containing tPA leader confers higher levels of
protection in challenged mice than those with the JE
prM leader sequence (41). Putnak, et al. (6) evaluated a
DEN-2 DNA vaccine containing prM/env genes and the
tPA leader sequences in monkeys and they observed an
induction of anti-E NAb responses that partially protected
these animals against challenge with live DEN-2 virus.
Although VecD2tpa induced faster and stronger antibody
responses (including NAb) than VecD2, these responses
were not statistically different. Thus, the contribution of
the tPA to the immunogenicity of the DEN-2 DNA vaccine
candidates could not be clearly established.
The second approach we used to enhance the
immunogenicity of VecD2 included some modifications
in the vaccination regimen such as shorter resting periods
between immunizations (3 weeks instead of 4-6 weeks
intervals) and using an alternative inoculation route, ID.
Changing the vaccination route from IM to ID can influence
the efficacy of DNA vaccines because the skin has more
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antigen presenting cells (APC) than the muscle. APC can
be transfected with the plasmid DNA and move to the
lymph node where they can be potent activators of naive
T cells (42). Thus, we hypothesized that better antigen
presentation could result in better induction of protective
immune responses. However, in our second experiment,
Ab responses were weak or non-detectable when the
vaccine candidates were delivered intradermally. This
result was unexpected since previous reports describing
the evaluation of DEN DNA vaccines demonstrated
induction of both, specific Ab and NAb responses after
ID immunization (16, 18). A possible explanation for this
result is that we used a different inoculation site (upper
back portion) than in the published studies (base of the
tail) and it is possible that injections in some anatomical
areas are more immunogenic than others.
The immunogenicity of VecD2 and VecD2tpa was
improved when delivered intramuscularly at 3-weeks
intervals. A statistically significant seroconversion was
observed in mice vaccinated with these two vectors after
the third DNA inoculation. The proportion of mice that
elicited NAb responses was also significant after the
third and fourth inoculation with VecD2tpa and VecD2,
respectively. Antibody titers (both, specific and NAb)
were weak after three DNA doses, except in the VecD2tpa
group, which produced strong NAb (Figure 3B). However,
after four DNA inoculations, specific Ab and NAb
responses were strong in the VecD2 and VecD2tpa groups
(GMT > 100 in most cases, Figure 3). Indeed, these titers
were higher than those elicited by VecD2 before the virus
boost in the first experiment (Figure 2). Thus, it is possible
that shorter intervals between inoculations might have
improved the boosting effect of subsequent DNA doses,
leading to a better immune response.
The Ab titers induced by VRD2tpa were consistently
lower than those induced by the other DEN-2 E protein
expression vectors. Although specific Ab titers were not
statistically different among the three DEN-2 vaccine
candidates, NAb responses were statistically higher in
the VecD2tpa and VecD2 groups in weeks 15 and 18,
respectively, than VRD2tpa group (Figure 3B). Moreover,
NAb responses in VRD2tpa group never reached statistical
difference when compared to the control group (naked
vectors). Therefore, VRD2tpa only induced short-lived,
weak protective Ab responses against DEN-2 virus. This
may be due to the modified tPA leader of VRD2tpa,
which contained 4 additional aa that might have caused a
negative impact in the immunogenicity of this vector.
Challenge studies are performed to test the efficacy
of DEN vaccines to protect mice against live virus
inoculation. These studies require the mice to be
inoculated intracranially with DEN viruses on or before

6-weeks of age (43). This gives enough time for only
two DNA inoculations at 2 week intervals. Since the
challenge is one week after the second DNA inoculation,
it is possible that 21 days is not enough time to produce
a mature immune response in these young animals. This
was evident in our studies, since DEN-2-specific antibody
responses were absent in the pre-challenge serum of most
vaccinated mice. Thus, this might explain why the DEN-2
vaccine candidates only provided partial protection against
intracranial challenge (Figure 4).
Although two of the DEN-2 vaccine candidates (VecD2
and VecD2tpa) induced Ab responses, including NAb,
both vectors were derived from a plasmid (pJW4304)
that cannot be used in human trials (30). Therefore,
we constructed and evaluated a new DEN-2 E protein
expression vector called VRD2E. The results obtained
with VRD2E in the immunogenicity studies were
compared with those obtained with VecD2 because
this vector contains the same viral sequences present in
VRD2E. This comparison was not extended to the other
two DEN-2 expression vectors (VRD2tpa and VecD2tpa)
because in these vectors the homologous leader sequence
was replaced by the tPA secretory signal (Table 1).
Our data demonstrated that mice immunized with
the VRD2E vaccine candidate seroconverted earlier for
both specific and NAb responses, than those immunized
with VecD2. In addition, VRD2E elicited statistically
higher levels of DEN-2 specific Ab than those generated
by VecD2, during the entire experiment (Figure 5A).
However, NAb titers were similar in the two experimental
groups and were not statistically different except on week
3 (Figure 5B). On the other hand, NAb titers in the VRD2E
group were statistically higher than the control at most
time points tested (except week 6) but the same was not
true for the VecD2 group. These results demonstrated
that VRD2E induced faster and stronger DEN-2 specific
Ab responses than VecD2, although NAb titers did not
increase accordingly.
To determine if the immune enhancement of VRD2E
was due to a better expression and secretion of the DEN2 E protein, transient transfection studies were performed
to compare the E protein expression between VRD2E
and VecD2. Results obtained by Western blot analysis
demonstrated that both expression vectors produced similar
levels of the E protein both intracellularly (Figure 1D) and
extracellularly (data not shown). Therefore, the level of
expression is not responsible for the enhancement in the
immune response observed in VRD2E-vaccinated mice.
Our DEN-2 DNA vaccines elicited responses that
are comparable to those elicited by DNA vaccines
developed by other groups, despite the differences in the
experimental protocols (6, 16, 18-20). The DNA vaccine
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cuando las vacunas se administraron intramuscularmente.
Por otra parte, la secuencia líder del tPA no mejoró
significativamente la inmunogenicidad de las vacunas
dado que VecD2 y VecD2tpa estimularon respuesta
similar de anticuerpos. Conclusiones: En este estudio
demostramos que la mayoría de nuestras potenciales
vacunas de ADN pueden inducir respuesta de anticuerpos
y protección parcial contra el virus de DEN-2 en ratones.
Estos resultados proveen información valiosa para el
diseño y construcción de una vacuna tetravalente de ADN
contra el virus del dengue.

candidate developed by Konishi and collaborators (17)
closely resembles our vaccine candidates since it includes
the prM leader, prM and the full-length env sequences.
In their experiments, they performed three intramuscular
inoculations (at intervals of two weeks) with 100 µg of
the vaccine candidate and only detected NAb (1:10, at
90% plaque reduction) in one out five vaccinated mice.
However, strong anamnestic responses (titers > 1:40,
at 90% plaque reduction) were observed after a virus
boost. These results are similar to those obtained in our
first experiment where NAb were not elicited by VecD2
alone, but we demonstrated that the immunized animals
were primed for protective immune responses.
In summary, data collected in this study demonstrates
the ability of four DNA vaccine candidates, VecD2,
VecD2tpa, VRD2tpa and VRD2E, to express DEN-2 E
protein in vitro. In addition, we found that two of our
DNA vaccine candidates (VecD2 and VecD2tpa) induced
strong protective humoral responses when delivered
intramuscularly. Since these two vectors cannot be used
in human trials (30), we constructed and evaluated a new
vector, VRD2E, which elicited stronger Ab responses than
VecD2. Thus, VRD2E merits further evaluation as a DEN2 vaccine candidate. The findings described in this report
are relevant to the design and development of an effective,
tetravalent DNA vaccine against DEN virus.
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